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ABSTRACT 
In this project, a series of experiments were conducted with copper electrode as a tool and Inconel 718 alloy as 

work piece to machine small depth on the work piece. The combination of gap voltage, pulse ON time, pulse OFF time 

and peak current setting were considered for maximum Material Removal Rate (MRR), Surface Roughness (Ra) & 

Tool Wear Rate (TWR). This work emphasized to optimization of the electrode which could enhance the production 

quality and to have a significant contribution for modern industrial requirements.  
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INTRODUCTION  

Electric discharge machining is a thermo-electric non-traditional machining process. Material is removed from 

the work piece through localized melting and vaporization of material. Electric sparks are generated between two 

electrodes when the electrodes are held at a small distance from each other in a dielectric medium and a high potential 

difference is applied across them. Work piece material in this localized zone melts and vaporizes. To prevent excessive 

heating, electric power is supplied in the form of short pulses. Spark occurs wherever the gap between the tool and the 

work piece surface is smallest. After material is removed due to a spark, this gap increases and the location of the next 

spark shifts to a different point on the work piece surface. In this way several sparks occur at various locations over the 

entire surface of the work piece corresponding to the work piece-tool gap. Because of the material removal due to 

sparks, after some time a uniform gap distance is formed throughout the gap between the tool and the work piece. 

Thus, a replica of the tool surface shape is formed on the work piece as shown in Figure 1.1. If the tool is held 

stationary, machining would stop at this stage. However if the tool is fed continuously towards the work piece then the 

process is repeated and more material is removed. The tool is fed until the required depth of cut is achieved. Finally, a 

cavity corresponding to replica of the tool shape is formed on the work piece. 

 
Figure.1.Tool shape and corresponding cavity formed on work piece After EDM 

The schematic of an EDM machine tool is shown in Figure 1.2. The tool and the work piece form the two 

conductive electrodes in the electric circuit. Pulsed power is supplied to the electrodes from a separate power supply 

unit. The appropriate feed motion of the tool towards the work piece is generally provided for maintaining a constant 

gap distance between the tool and the work piece during machining. This is performed by either a servo motor control 

or stepper motor control of the tool holder. As material gets removed from the work piece, the tool is moved downward 

towards the work piece to maintain a constant inter-electrode gap. The tool and the work piece are plunged in a 

dielectric tank and flushing arrangements are made for the proper flow of dielectric in the inter-electrode gap. 

Typically in oil die-sinking EDM, pulsed DC power supply is used where the tool is connected to the negative terminal 

and the work piece is connected to the positive terminal. The pulse frequency may vary from a few kHz to several 

MHz. The inter electrode gap is in the range of a few tens of micro meter to a few hundred micro meter.  

Material removal rates of up to 300 mm3/min can be achieved during EDM. The surface finish (Ra value) can 

be as high as 50 μm during rough machining and even less than 1 μm during finish machining. 
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Figure.2.Schematic of an Electric Discharge Machining (EDM) machine tool 

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP  

 
Figure.3.Schematic diagram of EDM process  

1- servo control, 2- electrode, 3- Specimen, 4- dielectric fluid, 5- pulse generator, 6- oscilloscope 
The experiment was conducted by selecting Electrode and Work piece Materials as Copper and INCONEL 718 

alloy. Schematic diagram of experimental setup shown in Fig3.1 

Electrode materials: Electrode material has a significant influence on important output parameters, such as, material 

removal rate, surface roughness and dimensional accuracy. Based on the above we are selecting the pure cylindrical 

Copper rod material of diameter 10mm and height 10mm as the Electrode.  The Properties of Inconel work material 

and copper electrode shown in Table.1. 

Table.1.Properties of work material 

Properties Value  Material  

Thermal conductivity 391W/m-K  

 

 

Copper 

Electrical resistivity 1.67Ohm-cm 

Specific heat capacity 0.385J/g-deg C 

Melting point 1083 Deg C 

WORK MATERIAL: INCONEL alloy 718 is used as a work material and its chemical composition is shown in 

table.2. 

Table.2.Chemical composition of the work material 

Element Composition,wt% 

CC 00..0033 

SSii 00..111177 

MMnn 00..004466 

SS 00..000044 

PP 00..000055 

NNii 5522..113333 

CCrr 1177..442299 

FFee 1199..990033 

 

Machining parameters : Table.4.shows machining parameter of EDM on INCONEL 718 material 
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Table.4.Machining parameters 

Sparking Voltage (V) V80±5% 

Discharge Current (A) 15,11,10,8,7,6,5,4 

Servo Control Electro Mechanical 

Polarity Normal (Electrode – Positive) 

Dielectric fluid Commercial Grade Kerosene 

Flushing side Flushing  with Pressure 

Work piece Material OHNS Die Steel (Hardened and Tempered) 

Electrode Material Copper and Brass 

TAGUCHI DESIGN: (L9 Orthogonal Array): The design matrix is prepared for the corresponding combination of 

design as shown in the Table3.4.1. Before conducting experiment the weight of both electrode and work piece is taken. 

Experiment is conducted in EDM Machine as per experimental setup in table 3.1.1; 3.3.1 and conditions are performed 

as per table 3.4.1 design matrix. The pulse on time, off time and current is set as per the matrix on the machine and it is 

controlled. Spark is produced between the work piece and electrode by maintaining the Spark gap of 0.025 – 0.05 mm. 

It has been done for  the 20 experiments. Then the weight of both electrode and work piece is noted after machining. 

Material removal rate (MRR) can be found by the following formula.  

MRR=(Before machining of W/p-After machining of W/p)/ (machining time) 

 
Table.4.Design matrix for L9 orthogonal array 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
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CONCLUSION 

The EDM performance of graphite tools was examined with Inconel 718. In this work, an attempt was made to 

determine the important machining parameters for performance measures like MRR, TWR& Ra. In the EDM process 

factors like discharge current, pulse duration, gap voltage and their interactions have been found to play a significant 

role in operation for maximizations of MRR. Taguchi’s experimental design method is used to obtain optimum 

parameter combination for maximization of MRR. 

 The material removal rate (MRR) mainly affected by peak current (Ip).  has least effect on it. 

 The electrode wear rate (TWR) is mainly influenced by peak current (Ip). The effect of gap voltage (Vg) is less on 

TWR and has least effect on it. 
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